Memorial Hospitcll
U.S.Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region I
Nuclear Material Section B
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA. 19406
RE: Amendment Request
License No. 07-17618-01
Docket No. 030-13060
Nanticoke Memorial Hospital
Gentlemen:
Please remove Martin J. Cosgrove M.D. as an authorized user and change the Radiation
Safety Officer on the above reference to Louis F. Owens M.D. Dr. Owens is currently an
Authorized User under our license and meets the qualifications of a Radiation Safety Officer
as outlined in 1OCFR3530.
Any questions regarding the above matter should be directed to Don Goldsmith, CNMT at
302 629-6611 ext. 2385 or Malek Daneshvar, consultant, Krueger Gilbert Health Physics, Inc.
at 410 665-5447

Sincere1y,

Nanticoke Memorial Hospital
phone (302)629-6611
fax (302)629-2493

801 Middleford Road
Seaford. Delaware 19973

nanticoke or9
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Ncrntico
Memorial Hospital
Delegation of Authority
Memo To: Louis F. Owens M.D.
From: Chief Executive Officer
Subject: Delegation of Authority
You, Dr. Owens have been appointed Radiation Safety Officer and are responsible for
ensuring the safe use of radiation. You are responsible for managing the radiation
protection program; identifying radiation protection problems, initiating, recommending,
or providing corrective actions; verifying implementation of corrective actions; stopping
unsafe activities and ensuring compliance with regulations. You are hereby delegated the
authority necessary to meet those responsibilities, including prohibiting the use of
radioactive material by employees who do not meet the necessary requirements and
shutting down operations where justified by radiation safety. You are to notify
management of situations where staff are not cooperating and not addressing radiation
5
hours per week conducting
safety issues. It is estimated that you will spend
radiation protection activities.

Signature of Management Representative

Date

I accept the above responsibilities,
n

Cc: Affected department heads
phone (302) 629-661
1
Fax (302)629-2493

801 Middleford Road
SeaFord. Delawara 19973

nanticoke.org

This is to acknowledge the receipt of your letterlapplication dated

7Id a ~ b

, and to inform you that the initial processing which
includes an'administrative review has been performed.

kDCbJb~nL~-t-07-1 7 m - d

There were no administrative omissions. Your application was assigned to a
technical reviewer. Please note that the technical review may identify additional
omissions or require additional information.
Please provide to this office within 30 days of your receipt of this card

A copy of your action has been forwarded to our License Fee & Accounts Receivable
Branch, who will contact you separately if there is a fee issue involved.

jc341bb

Your action has been assigned Mail Control Number
When calling to inquire about this action, please refer to this control number
You may call us on (610) 337-5398, or 337-5260.
NRC FORM 532 (RI)
(6-96)

Sincerely,
Licensing Assistance Team Leader

